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4 HYDRAULIC MODEL DETAILS
4.21 TURNINGS / KILLEENMORE MODEL
4.21.1 General Hydraulic Model Information
(1) Introduction:
The Turnings / Killeenmore model represents the Morell River system, a substantial tributary of the River
Liffey with a total catchment area of nearly 100km2. The upper extents of the catchment represent the
foothills of the Wicklow Mountains and a number of small tributary catchments including the Hartwell, Kill,
and Slane Rivers (the Slane and Kill Rivers then combine to form the Painestown River). The Turnings
and Killeenmore rural area defines the affected AFA.

The Eastern CFRAM Flood Risk Review

(IBE0600Rp0001_Flood Risk Review) highlighted the Turnings catchment as an Area for Further
Assessment based on a review of historic flooding and the extents of flood risk determined during the
PFRA.

The model is very well gauged with three gauging stations along the modelled extents that have flow data
available. The data is of varying quality but none of the stations were taken forward for use in the Flood
Studies Update (FSU), i.e. having a rating classification of B or more. None of the gauging stations within
the modelled extents that have flow data available could be used to derive the index flood flow (Qmed) with
a high level of confidence, due to uncertainty in the rating and the short record lengths available. Four
catchment rainfall run-off (NAM) models have been developed for the catchment using rainfall data
applied to the model from the nearby hourly rainfall gauge at Casement and the gauge adjusted hourly
sums which have been processed from the rainfall radar at Dublin Airport. These models are calibrated
against the aforementioned gauging stations whereby the short amount of hydrometric data available is
used for calibration. The result of this is that continuous flow data has been simulated for the period of
1964 – 2009 and an AMAX series extracted.

This is detailed further in Section 4.13 of the HA09

Hydrology Report (IBE0600Rp0016_HA09_Hydrology Report).

The principal source of flood risk within the Turnings catchment is fluvial flooding. Section 4.3.2 of the
HA09 Inception Report (IBE0600Rp0008_HA09_Inception Report) identifies historical flood events where
the cause of flooding was caused by intense rainfall or prolonged and heavy rainfall with antecedent wet
conditions. The relatively flat topography of the modelled area in conjunction with the railway and canal
embankments traversing the Morell and Painestown rivers has resulted in extensive areas being flooded
in the past.

All of the watercourses are modelled as 1D-2D using the MIKE suite of software. The Morell River is
designated as high priority at the upstream extent and close to the downstream extent of the model and
LiDAR is available for the modelled extents of the Slane, Kill and Painestown Rivers.

IBE0600Rp00027
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(2) Model Reference:

HA09_TURN7

(3) AFAs included in the model:

Turnings / Killeenmore (Co. Kildare)

(4) Primary Watercourses / Water Bodies (including local names):
MORELL

PAINESTOWN

HAYNESTOWN

HARTWELL

KILL

SLANE RIVER

(5) Software Type (and version):
(a) 1D Domain: MIKE 11 (2011)

(b) 2D Domain: MIKE
Rectangular Mesh (2011)

IBE0600Rp00027
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4.21.2 Hydraulic Model Schematisation
(1) Map of Model Extents:

Map of Model Extents

IBE0600Rp00027
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The Map of Model Extents above illustrates the extent of the modelled catchment, river centre line, HEP
locations and AFA extents as applicable. The Painestown and Morell Rivers within the Turnings AFA
extent and the Morell and Hartwell Rivers in the vicinity of Johnstown (north of the N7) have been
identified as HPW. All remaining modelled watercourses are identified as MPW.

Section 4.21.6 3(e) gives details on how the Morell Catchment interacts with neighbouring catchments. A
review of the model results for the higher return periods e.g. 0.1% AEP, indicates that flood water from the
upper Morell (south of the N7 at Johnstown) leaves the catchment and enters the Naas AFA. The model
results also indicate that flood water leaves the River Morell downstream of the confluence with the River
Painestown on the right bank, and flows out of the catchment towards the River Liffey (upstream of
Celbridge).

A number of types of hydrological estimation points (HEPs) have been employed throughout the Eastern
CFRAM Study, these are described in more detail below.

HEP at Upstream Limit of Model
The upstream extent of each model requires a HEP at which design flows and hydrographs will be derived
primarily from a rainfall runoff model; or flow estimation methods as appropriate (for example in small
catchments). Upstream model limits will always be at 1km2 contributing catchment areas or more.
HEP where tributaries enter modelled channel
Moving downstream along the modelled reach, a HEP is located where tributaries with catchment areas
greater than 5km2 enter the channel. The Generic CFRAM Study Brief required these HEPs at tributaries
where it was considered that more than 10% of the main channel flow was contributed. However, this
application led to an abundance of HEPs at tributary confluences in the upper reaches of catchments, and
under representation in the lower reaches. This was discussed with the OPW and it was considered that
including all tributaries with catchments greater than 5km2 would ensure a more appropriate distribution of
HEPs at tributary confluences throughout the catchment. On High Priority Watercourses it will often be
appropriate to include flows from catchments which are much smaller than 5km² and where this is the
case the inclusion of tributaries will be considered on an individual basis.
HEP at gauging stations on modelled Channel
At gauging stations along the modelled reaches (for which data is available), a HEP is located. These
HEPs serve as check points throughout the modelled catchment, so that flow estimates can be calibrated
on a catchment basis ensuring appropriate discharges are modelled for each design event.
Intermediate/Reporting HEPs
Intermediate/Reporting HEPs have both hydraulic input (top-up) and reporting functions:

IBE0600Rp00027
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Hydrology estimations at HEPs will be undertaken to ensure that the total contributing catchment
at that point in the model can be checked to ensure that the sum of the model inputs are
consistent with the total catchment up to that point in the model. The estimated flows at HEPs will
also be used to check against modelled flows at the same location. Where necessary the models
may need to be ‘topped up’ by increasing the lateral inflows upstream of these HEPs to ensure all
of the contributing catchment is considered.



HEPs along main channel with maximum distance of 5km – this is a requirement of the Generic
CFRAM Study Brief. HEPs, will serve as reporting points where calibrated peak flows for each
design event at the end of the hydraulic analysis task and will be reported as a CFRAM Study
deliverable.



HEPs immediately upstream and downstream of AFAs and in the centre of each AFA - this is a
requirement of the Generic CFRAM Study Brief. At these HEPs, calibrated peak flows for each
design event will be reported at the end of the hydraulic analysis task as a CFRAM Study
deliverable.

HEP at Downstream Limit of the Model
The downstream extent of each model requires a HEP such that the total contributing catchment can be
estimated in order to check that the sum of the model inputs are consistent with hydrology estimations for
the whole catchment. These will act as upstream limit HEPs where a further model is connected
downstream. Where a gauging station HEP forms the boundary between two models this will act as the
upstream and downstream HEP for the respective models.
Summary of HEPs in the Turnings Catchment
The Turnings catchment contains 4 Upstream Limit HEPs, 1 Downstream Limit HEP, 5 Gauging Station
HEPs and 4 Trib HEPs. There are 2 further Gauging Station HEPs with no data.
(2) x-y Coordinates of River (Upstream extent):

River Name

x

y

MORELL (RIVER)

291916.5

221507.1

HARTWELL (RIVER)

292621.0

221874.7

KILL (RIVER)

295170.1

222208.2

PAINESTOWN (RIVER)

294113.1

224031.3

SLANE RIVER

297827.6

223577.4

21.8 kilometres (approx.)

(3) Total Modelled Watercourse Length:
0 kms

(4) 1D Domain only Watercourse Length:

(5)

1D-2D

Domain

Watercourse Length:

(approx.)

Rectangular / 5 metres / 96 km2

(6) 2D Domain Mesh Type / Resolution / Area:
IBE0600Rp00027
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(7) 2D Domain Model Extent:

(8) Survey Information
(a) Survey Folder Structure:
First Level Folder

Second Level Folder

Third Level Folder

e.g.

GIS

Flood_Defence_Register

Murphy_E09_M07_WP4_130315_09MORE

Photos

and

Floodplain

Where:

Structure_Register
Surveyed_Cross-Section_Lines

Murphy - Surveyor Name
E09 - Eastern CFRAM Study Area,
Hydrometric Area 09
M07 - Model Number 07
WP4 - Work Package 4
130315 - Date issued (15 March 2013)
09MORE - River Reference

Ascii
Photos
(Naming
convention is in the
format of Cross-Section
ID and orientation upstream, downstream,
left bank or right bank)
XS Drawings & PDFs

(b) Survey Folder References:
MORELL

IBE0600Rp00027

Murphy_E09_M07_WP4_130315_09MORE
Murphy_E09_M07_WP4_130315_09MORE_A
Murphy_E09_M07_WP4_130315_09MORE_B
Murphy_E09_M07_WP4_130315_09MORE_C
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HARTWELL

Murphy_E09_M07_WP4_120830_09HART

KILL

Murphy_E09_M07_WP4_130328_09KILL

PAINESTOWN
SLANE RIVER

Murphy_E09_M07_WP4_120830_09PAIN
Murphy_E09_WP5_M07_20121123_1066M

(9) Survey Issues:
See Appendix A.1 for all survey queries.

4.21.3 Hydraulic Model Construction
See Appendix A.2

(1) 1D Structures in the 1D domain:

Number of Bridges and Culverts: 31
Number of Weirs: 2
Hydraulically significant structures present along the modelled reach are presented below:
River Morell - 09MORE00552D_down

River Morell - 09MORE00205X_down

Passing under the Grand Canal at the 15th Lock

Morell Bridge (Old) at Turnings Upper

River Painestown - 09PAIN00167D_down

River Painestown - 09PAIN00106D_down

Passing under the Grand Canal

Passing under railway line

IBE0600Rp00027
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(2) 1D Structures in the 2D domain:

Culverts 1, 2, 5, 6 under railway embankment
Watermain route under railway embankment
None

(3) 2D Model structures:
(4) Defences:
Type

Watercourse

Bank

Model Start Chainage

Model

(approx.)

Chainage (approx.)

Informal, embankment

Morell

Right

8490

8697

Informal, embankment

Morell

Left

8786

9687

Informal, embankment

Morell

Right

9539

10144

Informal, embankment

Morell

Left

9901

10328

Informal, embankment

Morell

Right

10328

11595

Informal, embankment

Morell

Left

11334

11802

Informal, embankment

Morell

Left

11950

13181

Informal, embankment

Morell

Right

11950

12800

Informal, embankment

Painestown

Both

2694

4222

End

(5) Model Boundaries - Inflows:
Full details of the flow estimates are provided in the Hydrology Report (IBE0600Rp0016_HA09 Hydrology
Report_F01 - Section 4.13 and Appendix D). The boundary conditions implemented in the model are
shown below, with an example of the inflow hydrograph at the upstream extent of the River Morell for the
1% AEP event. Please refer to Section 4.21.6 (3f) for additional details on the inputs for the River Morell
and River Hartwell.

The other two upstream limit inflows are at 09_1305_2_RPS and 09_421_1 on the

River Kill and River Slane respectively. There is one point source representing a tributary to the River
Morell, which is not included in the Study. The remaining boundary conditions are distributed sources,
representing lateral inflows to the river, and open water level boundaries (which are required to provide an
initial condition for the culverts and watermain flow path under the railway embankment).
The NAM calibration methodology has been detailed in the Inception report (Section 5.6.1), and has been
tested through trials on the Dodder (urban site) and Athboy (rural site), compared to gauged data with full
site by site results provided including calibration measures, as detailed in the hydrology report.
Please note that the hydrological inputs, as described in the Hydrology Report, did not need to be revised
for this model with the exception of the time-to-peak of the inflow hydrograph for the River Kill and River
Slane (as described in Section 4.21.6 1(h)).

IBE0600Rp00027
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(6) Model Boundaries –

The downstream boundary condition is a Q-h relationship, auto-generated

Downstream Conditions:

by the software based on the cross-section at the downstream extent of
the model, slope and Manning's n. This boundary type was selected due
to the absence of recorded or modelled water level information available
when the design model simulations were conducted.
This boundary is located at the confluence of the River Morell (Ch
14281.281) and the River Liffey. Please refer to Section 4.21.5 for details
of the sensitivity analysis on this boundary condition.

(7) Model Roughness:
IBE0600Rp00027
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(a) In-Bank (1D Domain)

Minimum 'n' value: 0.035

Maximum 'n' value: 0.035

(b) MPW Out-of-Bank (1D)

Minimum 'n' value: N/A

Maximum 'n' value: N/A

(c) MPW/HPW Out-of-Bank

Minimum 'n' value: 0.013

Maximum 'n' value: 0.070

(2D)

(Inverse of Manning's 'M')

(Inverse of Manning's 'M')

(d) Examples of In-Bank Roughness Coefficients
River Morell - 09MORE00266_down

River Morell - 09MORE00106_d

Manning's n = 0.035

Manning's n = 0.035

Standard natural stream or river in stable condition

Standard natural stream or river in stable condition

River Painestown - 09PAIN00106_up

River Painestown - 09PAIN00401_up

Manning's n = 0.035

Manning's n = 0.035

Standard natural stream or river in stable condition

Standard natural stream or river in stable condition

(e) Map of Out-of-Bank Roughness Coefficients

IBE0600Rp00027
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Map of 2D Roughness (Manning's n)

The map above illustrates the roughness values applied within the 2D domain of the Turnings
computational model. Roughness in the 2D domain was applied based on land type areas defined in the
Corine Land Cover Map with representative roughness values associated with each of the land cover
classes in the dataset.

4.21.4 Hydraulic Model Calibration and Verification
(1) Key Historical Floods
(from IBE0600Rp0008_HA09 Inception Report_F02 unless otherwise specified):
(a) 09/08/2008

53.3mm of rain was measured over 24 hours at Straffan / Turnings rainfall station.
No further information on source, flows, levels or return periods is available and so

IBE0600Rp00027
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this flood event is not suitable to facilitate model calibration.
(b) 15/11/2002

Floods caused by heavy rainfall on the Painestown and Morell Rivers. Level data
available only relative to a temporary datum. Flow estimate of 33.7 m3/s at Morell
Bridge Hydrometric Station (EPA Hydronet Website). No details available on return
period and so this flood event is not suitable to facilitate model calibration.

(c) 06/11/2000

Floods caused by heavy rainfall on the Painestown and Morell Rivers. No details
available on flows, levels or return periods. Aerial photos available in 'N7 Naas Road
Interchange Scheme Hydraulic Model and Flood Alleviation Measures Report', as
shown below. Photographs taken in the aftermath of the November 2000 flood event
were reviewed and indicate that areas shown as flooding in the Q100 model were
flooded during the flood event on 06/11/2000. The photographs provide validation of
the model for the areas upstream and downstream of the Grand Canal on the Morell
and Painestown rivers.
Painestown

Railway
Morell
Canal

Old Morell Bridge
Morell
Property
Green Road
Rotated for clarity
(d) April 1998

N

Flooding in the vicinity of Johnstown, Kill, Killeen Golf Course and the River Morell /
Grand Canal Interface was recorded (N7 Naas Road Interchange Scheme Hydraulic
Model and Flood Alleviation Measures Report).
No further information on source, flows, levels or return periods and so this flood
event is not suitable to facilitate model calibration.

(e) Comparison of Modelled and HEP Flows

IBE0600Rp00027
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Please refer to the table below which identifies the draft modelled and estimated flows at each HEP.
Please note that the hydrological inputs, as described in the Hydrology Report, did not need to be revised
for this model with the exception of the time-to-peak of the inflow hydrograph for the River Kill and River
Slane (as described in Section 4.21.6 1(h)).
Modelled & Estimated Flows at HEPS (m3/s)

Node ID_CFRAMS

River

Model
Chainage
(mOD)

Model
10%
(10)

HEP
10%
(10)

Model
1%
(100)

HEP
1%
(100)

Model
0.1%
(1000)

HEP
0.1%
(1000)

6713.28

14.06

7.82

24.71

13.61

41.90

22.87

4327

6.67

6.26

10.96

11.16

16.66

19.23

09044_RPS

MORELL

09_1602_1_RPS

HARTWELL

09036_RPS

MORELL

8594.18

14.14

12.45

22.43

21.43

37.86

35.62

09045_RPS

MORELL

8837.38

14.21

12.51

21.20

21.53

31.71

35.78

09_1305_2_RPS

KILL

0

4.45

4.45

8.23

8.23

14.67

14.67

09_421_1

SLANE

0

7.83

7.86

14.47

14.47

25.78

25.78

09_1118_6

SLANE

5586.91

21.58

13.3

31.09

24.49

57.31

43.64

09047_RPS*

PAINESTOWN

4042.01

18.42

22.39

20.71

38.8

39.48

64.67

09_1055_3_RPS*

PAINESTOWN

4334.93

18.49

22.16

19.62

38.41

29.51

64.01

09024_RPS

MORELL

13891.19

22.61

31.82

27.29

49.92

59.13

75.85

09_1627_6_RPS

MORELL

14248.9

23.84

31.78

27.17

49.86

58.92

75.75

09044_RPS: The modelled flows at this HEP are significantly larger than the estimated values. This is
principally because the River Hartwell joins the River Morell upstream of this HEP, whereas during the
calculation of estimated flows, it was thought to join the Morell downstream of this HEP (based on the blue
line network). The diagram below shows a long profile of the River Morell and the Hartwell confluence, as
modelled. The peak flow in the River Morell upstream of the Hartwell confluence is approximately 17 m3/s,
which correlates better with the estimated flow at this HEP than the peak flow downstream of the
confluence (approximately 25 m3/s) for the 1% AEP event.

Peak Discharge
(m3/s)

Hartwell Confluence

IBE0600Rp00027
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These modelled flows are required in order to achieve good calibration at the next downstream HEP on the
River Morell - 09036_RPS (see below). The modelled flows at 09044_RPS are also required to best
represent the historical flood outlines downstream of this location and upstream of the Grand Canal (the
next major control point on the River Morell) as indicated during consultation with the Local Authority and
the Public (Appendix A.3) on the draft flood extent maps. Please refer to Section 4.21.5 3(b) for details of
the accuracy of the gauging station at this HEP during flood flows.
09_1602_1_RPS: The surveyed watercourse deviates from the route of the River Hartwell which was
assumed during calculation of the estimated flow in the Hydrology Report.

It is assumed that the

estimated flow for this HEP remains valid at the actual Hartwell - Morell confluence, as the difference in
catchment characteristics should not be significant. The modelled flows at this HEP correlate well with the
estimated values. The largest deviation is the modelled flow for the 0.1% AEP event is 13.4% less than
the estimated flow. This is equivalent to a difference of 2.57 m3/s.
09036_RPS: The modelled flows at this HEP correlate fairly well with the estimated values. The largest
deviation is the modelled flow for the 10% AEP event is 13.6% greater than the estimated flow. This is
equivalent to a difference of 1.69 m3/s.
09045_RPS: The modelled flows at this HEP correlate fairly well with the estimated values. The largest
deviation is the modelled flow for the 10% AEP event is 13.6% greater than the estimated flow. This is
equivalent to a difference of 1.70 m3/s.
09_1305_2_RPS and 09_421_1: Both of these HEPs are inflows to the model and so represent the
estimated flows.
09_1118_6: The modelled flows are higher than the estimated flows, with the 10% AEP being significantly
higher. However, these modelled flows are required in order to achieve good calibration of the flood
extents in this area, according to feedback received from the Public Consultation Day (see Comment 5,
Appendix A.3). Even with the larger modelled flows, the time-to-peak of the Kill River flood hydrograph
was reduced to coincide with peak flow in the River Slane in order to more accurately represent the
reported flooding in this area.
09047_RPS and 09_1055_3_RPS: The flood extent maps show that the out-of-bank flooding in the vicinity
of both HEPs is a result of flows from both the River Morell and River Painestown. Consequently, it has
been assumed that the full valley flow of the River Painestown is covered by the extent of the crosssections shown below. It should also be noted that the estimated flows do not consider the attenuation
which occurs along the Painestown River (upstream of the railway line and the Grand Canal), which would
result in higher estimated flows than those predicted by the hydraulic model.

IBE0600Rp00027
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0.1% HEFS AEP Flood Extent
09_1055_3_RPS HEP
Full Valley Flow Line

09047_RPS

HEP

Full Valley Flow Line

River Morell

River Painestown

The modelled flows are lower than the estimated flows, with the 1% and 0.1% AEP events being
significantly lower.

Due to the attenuation within this model area (by the Grand Canal and railway

embankment), it would require either significantly greater model inflows and / or to reduce the effect of
attenuation in order to achieve modelled flows similar to the estimated flows at this HEP. Adopting the
above would result in changing the flood extents within the AFA and along the HPWs, which appear to be
representative following Local Authority and Public Consultation. Please refer to Section 4.21.5 3(c) for
details of the accuracy of the gauging station at the 09047_RPS HEP during flood flows.

09024_RPS and 09_1627_6_RPS: The modelled flows are lower than the estimated flows for all three
design events at both HEPs. It should be noted that the estimated flows do not consider the attenuation
which occurs along the Painestown River (upstream of the railway line and the Grand Canal), which would
result in higher estimated flows than those predicted by the hydraulic model. Due to the attenuation within
this model area (by the Grand Canal and railway embankment), it would require either significantly greater
model inflows and / or to reduce the effect of attenuation in order to achieve modelled flows similar to the
estimated flows at this HEP. Adopting the above would result in changing the flood extents within the AFA
and along the HPWs, which appear to be representative following Local Authority and Public Consultation.
Please refer to Section 4.21.5 3(a) for details of the accuracy of the gauging station at the 09024_RPS
HEP during flood flows.

(2) Public Consultation Comments:
Please refer to Appendix A.3 for comments received on the draft final maps during the Public Consultation
Phase.
(3) Gauging Stations:
There are seven gauging stations within the model extents, of which three have water level and flow
information available - Morell Bridge (09024), Kerdiffstown House (09044) and Baronrath (09047).
(a) Morell Bridge (09024)
IBE0600Rp00027
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The rating for this gauging station is for low-flows only (less than 6 m3/s) and is therefore uncertain for
flood flows. The rating is significantly less than the estimated Qmed of 20.55 m3/s and the four events
identified in Table 5.1 of the Inception Report (ranging from 25.42 m3/s to 38.14 m3/s). The survey
provides a cross-section at the gauge location. Three roughness coefficients (0.030, 0.035 and 0.045)
were each applied to the relevant reach of the Morell River - all three rating curves are shown in the
diagram below, along with the EPA rating curve and spot gauging information.

Morell Bridge (09024) ‐ Comparison of Modelled Rating Curves with
varying roughness coefficients along the Morell River
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The roughness coefficient selected was 0.035 because the associated rating curve was considered to be
most representative within the extents of the current EPA rating curve.

However, the rating curve

associated with the roughness value of 0.03 (natural stream channel, flowing smoothly in clean conditions)
was also considered but not selected. It was considered that the channel type for 0.035 best represented
the Morell at this location, as shown in the photograph below.

River Morell - 09MORE00039X_DN
(On downstream side of gauging station)

Manning's n = 0.035

Standard natural stream or river in stable condition
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Note that the EPA staff gauge zero datum at
Morell Bridge is 58.866 mOD, the surveyed SG0
is 58.92 mOD - a difference of 0.054 m. This
information is available from the Naas Infill
Survey.

It should be noted that the original

survey identified the SG0 as 58.851 mOD - a
difference of 0.015 m with the EPA SG0 and
0.069 m with the Infill Survey SG0. Therefore,
there are no significant differences between the SG0 level recorded during the CFRAM survey and that of
the EPA.
(b) Kerdiffstown House (09044)
The rating for this gauging station is for low-flows only (less than 1.6 m3/s) and is therefore uncertain for
flood flows. The rating is significantly less than the estimated Qmed of 4.59 m3/s and the three events
identified in Table 5.1 of the Inception Report (ranging from 6.49 m3/s to 15.86 m3/s). The gauge board
has not been identified in the survey drawing (Murphy_E09_M07_WP4_120830_09MORE_A). Based on
the OPW Register of Hydrometric Stations, the gauging station is located approximately 70 metres
upstream of 09MORE00741 and 200 metres downstream of 09MORE00767 cross-section.

Between

these two cross-sections, there is a fall of 0.94 metres. In the opinion of RPS, it is not currently possible to
accurately compare the modelled Q-h relationship with the existing rating curve for this gauging station.

(c) Baronrath (09047)
The rating for this gauging station is for low-flows only (less than 2.5 m3/s) and is therefore uncertain for
flood flows. The rating is significantly less than the estimated Qmed of 13.11 m3/s. The survey provides a
cross-section at the gauge location - comparing the modelled Q-h relationship and the rating curve shows
that they are within 200 mm of each other at the upper end of the rating curve. It should be noted that
selecting alternative Manning's n values (in the range of 0.021 and 0.045) will achieve a Q-h relationship
within 200 mm of the existing rating curve, as shown in the diagram below. The 0.035 value has been
selected for the Painestown River as it best describes the river channel i.e. standard natural stream or river
in stable condition.
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Baronrath (09047) ‐ Comparison of Modelled Rating Curves with
varying roughness coefficients along the Painestown River
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Note that the EPA staff gauge zero at Baronrath is 64.281 mOD, the survey SG0 is 64.25 mOD - a
difference of 0.031 m. Therefore, there are no significant differences between the SG0 level recorded
during the CFRAM survey and that of the EPA.
(4) Validation with MIKE NAM:
(a) Morell Bridge (09024)
The observed peak discharge in the table below has been derived based on the assumption that the
existing rating equation is valid at the peak water levels recorded during the flood events below. The rating
for this gauging station is for low-flows only (less than 6 m3/s or where the water level is 59.441 mOD) and
is therefore uncertain for flood flows. The peak water levels recorded for the flood events are over 0.7 m
higher than the reliable limit and so RPS would have low confidence in the accuracy of the observed flows
and so these values have not been used during model calibration.
A catchment rainfall run-off (NAM) models has been developed for the catchment using rainfall data
applied to the model from the nearby hourly rainfall gauge at Casement and the gauge adjusted hourly
sums which have been processed from the rainfall radar at Dublin Airport. The model has been calibrated
against the Morell Bridge gauging station whereby the short amount of hydrometric data available is used
for calibration. The result of this is that continuous flow data has been simulated for the period of 1964 –
2009 and an AMAX series extracted. Of the calibration information available, RPS would have highest
confidence in the accuracy of the MIKE NAM Simulated Peak Flows and so these have been used to
calibrate the model.
For the selected flood events where there is water level and discharge information is available, the
difference between the modelled peak water level achieved during the peak discharge estimated by MIKE
NAM and the observed peak water level is within 200mm, as required for high priority watercourses (see
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table below). There is also an indication of the AEP of each event, based on the peak flows stated in
Section 4.21.4 1(e).
MIKE FLOOD

Observed Peak

MIKE FLOOD

Simulated

MIKE NAM

Simulated

Water

Peak at

Simulated

Peak at NAM

Level

Observed WL

Peak

Discharge

Difference

Water
Flood Event
15/11/2002

Level

Discharge

Discharge

Discharge

Water Level

(mOD)

3

(m /s)

3

(m /s)

3

(m /s)

(mOD)

(m)

60.351

38.137*

31.34

26.989

60.317

0.034

60.119

25.415*

14.618

12.943

60.043

0.076

60.146

26.731*

19.762

21.466

60.211

0.065

60.351

38.137*

31.34

33.62

60.515

0.164

(>1% AEP)
08/01/2005
(<10% AEP)
10/01/2008
(<10% AEP)
29/11/2009
(>1% AEP)
* Data not used during model calibration due to poor reliability (beyond reliable limit of existing rating)
(b) Baronrath (09047)
The observed peak discharge in the table below has been derived based on the assumption that the
existing rating equation is valid at the peak water levels recorded during the flood events below. The
rating for this gauging station is for low-flows only (less than 2.5 m3/s or where the water level is 64.635
mOD) and is therefore uncertain for flood flows. The peak water level recorded for the selected flood
event is over 1.4 m higher than the reliable limit and so RPS would have low confidence in the accuracy of
the observed flows and so this value has not been used during model calibration.
A catchment rainfall run-off (NAM) models has been developed for the catchment using rainfall data
applied to the model from the nearby hourly rainfall gauge at Casement and the gauge adjusted hourly
sums which have been processed from the rainfall radar at Dublin Airport. The model has been calibrated
against the Baronrath gauging station whereby the short amount of hydrometric data available is used for
calibration. The result of this is that continuous flow data has been simulated for the period of 1964 – 2009
and an AMAX series extracted. Of the calibration information available, RPS would have highest
confidence in the accuracy of the MIKE NAM Simulated Peak Flows and so these have been used to
calibrate the model.
There is no water level or discharge information at this gauging station prior to 06/05/09. For the selected
flood event where this information is available, the difference between the modelled peak water level
achieved during the peak discharge estimated by MIKE NAM and the observed peak water level is within
200mm, as required for high priority watercourses (see table below). There is also an indication of the
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AEP of each event, based on the peak flows stated in Section 4.21.4 1(e). Please refer to Section 4.21.4
1(e) for further details on extraction of the peak flow across the floodplain at this HEP.
MIKE FLOOD

Observed Peak

MIKE FLOOD

Simulated

MIKE NAM

Simulated

Water

Peak at

Simulated

Peak at NAM

Level

Observed WL

Peak

Discharge

Difference

Water
Level

Discharge

Discharge

Discharge

Water Level

Flood Event

(mOD)

3

(m /s)

3

(m /s)

3

(m /s)

(mOD)

(m)

28/07/2005

Unavailable

Unavailable

N/A

27.91

N/A

N/A

15/12/2006

Unavailable

Unavailable

N/A

20.78

N/A

N/A

10/01/2008

Unavailable

Unavailable

N/A

15.37

N/A

N/A

66.06

116.675

18.705

17.11

65.96

0.1

29/11/2009
(10% AEP)

(5) Standard of Protection of Existing Formal Defences: N/A
(6) Other Information:
(a) Johnstown Flood Relief Study, Kilgallen and Partners Consulting Engineers Ltd., 25 June 2008 Report completed prior to flood relief works in Johnstown.
(b) N7 Naas Road Interchange Scheme Hydraulic Model and Flood Alleviation Measures Report, JB
Barry & Partners Ltd., January 2002 - Photographs reviewed and indicate that areas shown as flooding in
the model were flooded during the flood event on 06/11/2000 (see Section 4.21.5 (c)).
(c) N7 Naas Road Widening & Interchanges Scheme Kill and Johnstown Flood Alleviation Measures
Report, JB Barry & Partners Ltd., June 2002 - Report completed prior to flood relief works in Johnstown.
(d) Petition for Flood Alleviation in Turnings, Killeenmore, Painestown and Castledillon, Lower Morell
Flood Action Group, November 2010 (Revised April 2012) - No level, flow or flood extent information to
facilitate model calibration.
(e) A long section of the 1% AEP simulation, referenced to the flood extent, is shown in A.4. This covers
a key part of the model - upstream of the Grand Canal to the confluence of the River Morell to the River
Painestown. Due to the lack of flow and level information of previous flood events, it is not possible to
compare historical flood events with an associated return period with modelled flood extents for this
model.
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4.21.5 Sensitivity Analysis
A number of sensitivity tests have been completed in accordance with Guidance Note 22 to assess the
impact of adjusting various parameters within the hydraulic model, for the 1% AEP event. A summary of
the tests undertaken are:

(a) Channel Roughness increased to upper bound values - the increase in channel roughness values to
representative of upper bound values resulted in a slight increase in flood extents in the lower reaches of
the modelled area, along the River Morell, as illustrated in the diagram below. There were only minor
differences in the floodplain extent elsewhere within the modelled area.

River Morell

1% AEP Design Event
1% AEP Sensitivity Event - Increase in channel roughness

(b) Downstream Boundary Increase - a total of three options were considered for this model simulation,
as listed below. Each option involves using the output from the draft final Celbridge Hazelhatch (F01)
model which includes the River Liffey at the Morell confluence, and was completed when this sensitivity
analysis was undertaken.

1.

Using the water level hydrograph simulated during the 1% AEP fluvial event in the Celbridge

Hazelhatch (F01) model at the point where the River Morell joins the River Liffey, with no adjustments.
2. As per Option 1, except the simulated peak water level extracted from the Celbridge Hazelhatch model
is adjusted to coincide with the peak water level at the downstream cross-section on the River Morell in
this model.
3. As per Option 1, except the simulated peak water level extracted from the Celbridge Hazelhatch model
includes the dam release scenario before being adjusted to coincide with the peak water level at the
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downstream cross-section on the River Morell in this model.

The likelihood of the 1% AEP peak water level at the downstream extent of the River Morell occurring at
the same time as the 1% AEP dam release peak water level on the River Liffey (at the Morell confluence)
is considered to be very low and therefore is deemed over conservative.

There has never been a

discharge released from Golden Falls of the magnitude modelled in the Celbridge Hazelhatch 1% AEP
model (F01). Consequently, Option 2 was selected in order to adopt a realistic yet conservative approach.

The table below identifies the cross-sections where a significant increase in water level is predicted as a
result of the Sensitivity analysis. It can be stated that the point of influence following a change to the
downstream boundary condition is at Ch 13772 on the River Morell. This location is within a reach of
MPW, approximately 370 downstream of HPW and over 1 km downstream of the AFA.
Sensitivity WL
(mOD)

Design WL
(mOD)

Difference
(m)

MORELL (RIVER) 13772.24

60.068

60.055

0.013

MORELL (RIVER) 13834.86

59.907

59.862

0.045

MORELL (RIVER) 13897.48

59.641

59.553

0.088

MORELL (RIVER) 13916.34

59.641

59.538

0.103

MORELL (RIVER) 13932.73

59.633

59.529

0.104

MORELL (RIVER) 14032.88

59.074

58.828

0.246

MORELL (RIVER) 14095.77

58.959

58.388

0.571

MORELL (RIVER) 14158.66

58.896

58.032

0.864

MORELL (RIVER) 14221.54

58.901

57.751

1.150

MORELL (RIVER) 14281.28

58.910

57.423

1.487

Chainage

An assessment of the difference in flood extents between the design model and the sensitivity model is
shown in the diagram below. This shows that there is a relatively small increase in flood extents, and that
no receptors are effected or are close to being affected. The sensitivity analysis shows that adopting a
conservative downstream boundary condition results in relatively insignificant increases to simulated flood
extents and depths. Consequently, it confirms that the selected downstream boundary condition for the
design model is representative and appropriate.
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1%

AEP

Design

Flood Extent

River Liffey

1%

AEP

Sensitivity Flood
Extent

River Morell

1% AEP Design Event
1% AEP Sensitivity Event - Increase in downstream boundary condition

(c) Increase in flow - The 1% AEP mid-range future scenario (MRFS) was used to assess sensitivity of the
model to inflows. The MRFS assumes an increase of 20% on design flows. As expected, this results in
an increased flood extent (see diagram below).
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Overland Flow

Barberstown
Road

1% AEP Design Event
1% AEP Sensitivity Event - Increase in flow
However, the most significant increases in flood extent are limited to a few areas such as south of
Barberstown Road and the area where overland flow leaves the River Morell towards the River Liffey.

(d) Structure Head Loss Coefficients - For each of the hydraulically significant structures identified in
Section 4.21.3 (1), the factor determining the energy loss occurring for flow through the structure was
increased.

This parameter is dimensionless, with a recommended maximum value of 0.9 (as per

discussions with DHI Software Managers). The model output for each structure is given below:

River Morell - 09MORE00552D_down
This structure conveys the River Morell under the Grand Canal at the 15th Lock. The change in head loss
coefficient (from 0.2 to 0.5) for the sensitivity analysis had a negligible effect on the flood extents. It
resulted in the peak water level at the upstream cross-section increasing by 36mm in comparison to the
peak level reached during the design simulation.

River Morell - 09MORE00205X_down
This structure is located in Turnings Upper. The change in head loss coefficient (from 0.5 to 0.8) for the
sensitivity analysis had a minor effect on the flood extents (see left diagram below). It resulted in the peak
water level at the upstream cross-section increasing by 95mm in comparison to the peak level reached
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during the design simulation.

09MORE00205X_down

09PAIN00167D_down

1% AEP Design Event
1% AEP Sensitivity Event - Change in head loss coefficient

River Painestown - 09PAIN00167D_down
This structure conveys the River Painestown under the Grand Canal. The change in head loss coefficient
(from 0.7 to 0.9) for the sensitivity analysis had a minor effect on the flood extents (see right diagram
above).

It resulted in the peak water level at the upstream cross-section increasing by 23mm in

comparison to the peak level reached during the design simulation.

River Painestown - 09PAIN00106D_down
This structure conveys the River Painestown under the railway line. The change in head loss coefficient
(from 0.3 to 0.6) for the sensitivity analysis had a negligible effect on the flood extents. It resulted in the
peak water level at the upstream cross-section increasing by 98mm in comparison to the peak level
reached during the design simulation.

Generally, adjustment of the head loss coefficients at critical structures within this model have a minor
effect on flood extents. The diagrams above show that where the sensitivity analysis has resulted in an
increase in the design flood extent, it is a relatively small area of agricultural land which is affected.
Generally, adjustment of the head loss coefficients at critical structures within this model have a minor
effect on peak flood levels. The maximum difference identified between the design level and sensitivity
analysis level is less than 100mm within the river channel. The diagram below shows the location of the
structure with largest difference in level between the design and sensitivity simulations (98 mm) and the
surrounding topography (in 0.5 m bands). This shows that peak flood levels would need to increase more
than 100mm in order to significantly increase the flood extents at this location.
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09PAIN00106D_down

(e) Variation in the time-to-peak of tributaries - A review of the time of peak water level and discharge of
each tributary was held and found to correlate to the time of peak in the main river at its confluence with
the tributary. Therefore, a sensitivity analysis on this parameter is not required (as per Section 2.7 of
Guidance Note 22).

In conclusion, the above sensitivity analysis considered channel roughness, downstream boundary
condition, increase in flow and head loss coefficients at critical structures. Of these parameters, the model
is most sensitive to an increase in flow. The most significant increases in flood extent are limited to a few
areas such as south of Barberstown Road and the area where overland flow leaves the River Morell
towards the River Liffey.

The model is less sensitive to the other parameters, with the resulting analysis identifying relatively minor
increases in flood extents (predominantly across agricultural land) and flood levels within the modelled
area.
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4.21.6 Hydraulic Model Assumptions, Limitations and Handover Notes
(1) Hydraulic Model Assumptions:
(a) It is assumed that the installation of a watermain (and associated backfill material) through the railway
embankment at 291451, 224882 (west of the River Morell, upstream of the railway line) has resulted in a
flow path, enabling flood water to flow from the south side of the embankment to the properties on the
north side. This assumption was made following the completion of a survey to identify all of the culverts
through the embankment and based on information gained at the Public Consultation Day (16/04/13).
(b) It is assumed that there are only four culverts under the railway embankment, within the area of the
model extent, and that no other culvert infrastructure is present.
(c)

It is assumed that both the railway embankment and the canal which traverse the Morell and

Painestown Rivers retain all flood water (with the exception of the aforementioned watermain route and
the four culverts identified under the railway embankment).
(d) It is assumed that the canal does not contribute flow to the Morell River (as confirmed in email
correspondence with Derek Higgins (Waterways Ireland) on 30/07/13).
(e) It is assumed that the culvert at the downstream end of the Johnstown watercourse enters the River
Morell (unable to confirm this from the survey information available).
(f) Dimensions of culverts through the railway embankment have been amended, as required, in order to
convey water to represent flooding on the downstream side of the embankment.
(g) The in-channel roughness coefficients and structure head loss coefficients initially selected based on
normal bounds have been reviewed during the calibration process - it is assumed that the final selected
values are representative.
(h)

The time-to-peak of inflow hydrographs generated during the hydrological analysis have been

reviewed during the calibration process. The inflow hydrographs of the River Kill and River Slane have
been adjusted to best represent the flood extents in the area following comments received during the
public consultation.
(i)

The cells within the 2D domain along the Painestown watercourse (Ch 2694.81 to Ch 3265.63,

between the canal and the railway line) have not been blocked out. This decision was taken during model
calibration to allow flood water from the Morell to cross the Painestown along this reach. When the cells
along the Painestown were blocked, it resulted in the retention of water south of the Painestown, which did
not represent what would happen in reality.
The first figure below shows the output from a model simulation with the identified reach of the
watercourse blocked. The second figure below shows the flooding to the north of the Painestown River
which occurs as a result of unblocking the cells along the Painestown between the canal and the railway
line. It is assumed that the double counting of flows along this reach (i.e. within MIKE11 and MIKE 21)
does not significantly affect the flooding regime within the model.
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(j) It is assumed that the estimated flow at the 09_1602_1_RPS HEP remains valid at the actual Hartwell Morell confluence, as the difference in catchment characteristics should not be significant.
(2) Hydraulic Model Limitations:
(a) A 2 second time-step for both the MIKE 11 and MIKE 21 models has been selected in order to achieve
a successful model simulation for all return periods with the exception of the Q1000 HEFS simulation
where a 1 second time-step has been selected.
(b) It is noted that the river reach downstream of Ch 6000 on the River Morell has a 'spike' in the
discharge profile, caused by the sudden expansion of the river cross-section at this chainage.

This

causes the peak discharge to be misrepresented at the 09044_RPS HEP. This should also be taken into
consideration when reviewing water levels, especially for lower return periods.
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(3) Hydraulic Model Handover Notes:
(a) The culverts on the Morell and Painestown Rivers passing under the Grand Canal restrict conveyance
with the Grand Canal preventing flood water from progressing downstream on both rivers (see
photographs in Section 4.21.3(1)). Downstream of the canal, the channel capacity is less than the flows
passing under the canal, resulting in out-of-bank flooding of the area between the canal and the railway
embankment.
(b) The bridge over the River Morell at the railway is not critical - flood water passes to the downstream
side of the railway embankment via four offline culverts. Previous excavation work during watermain
installation and the associated backfill used was also identified as a flow path from the upstream to
downstream side of the railway embankment. The offline culverts convey water to the Killeenmore Road
area, flooding a number of properties.
(c) Downstream of the Morell / Painestown confluence, the Morell Bridge restricts the flow resulting in outof-bank flooding (see photograph in Section 4.21.3(1)). Beyond the left bank, flood water progresses
along the Green Road, and beyond the right bank, flood water is conveyed across predominantly
agricultural land towards the River Liffey (at higher return periods).
(d) On the River Slane, culvert capacity causes out-of-bank flooding which occurs at the N7 interchange
(Junction 6) at low return periods, causing flooding of the road network. There is flooding of a large area
at the confluence of the Kill and Slane Rivers (at the start of the Painestown River).
(e) During the model conceptualisation stage, it was envisaged that the HPW and MPW within the Morell
catchment, south of the N7 at Johnstown would be included within the Turnings / Killeenmore model (as
shown in the diagram below).
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N

N7 at Johnstown

Turnings/Killeenmore Model

Naas Model

Following model construction, calibration and Local Authority consultation on the draft flood maps it
transpired that a recently constructed flood relief channel (the Annagall Cut) located south of Johnstown
had not been included in the survey information and consequently had not been included in the Turnings /
Killeenmore model. As a result, the draft flood maps for the modelled watercourses north of the N7 at
Johnstown were subject to Elected Member and Public Consultation only.

The remaining modelled

watercourses (south of the N7 at Johnstown) would be included as part of the Naas AFA consultation
process (after the Annagall Cut had been included in the model).

A review of the model results for the higher return periods e.g. 0.1% AEP, indicates that flood water from
the upper Morell (south of the N7 at Johnstown) leaves the catchment and enters the Naas AFA. As the
modelled watercourses south of the N7 at Johnstown will be included in the Naas consultation process,
and there is an existing flow path into the Naas AFA, RPS have removed these watercourses from the
Turnings / Killeenmore AFA model and alternatively included them within the Naas AFA model. This
avoids the same watercourses being included in two separate models. The N7 at Johnstown is deemed
an appropriate point to separate the modelled watercourses as it represents a break in the flood extents
for all current scenario return periods.
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(f) The extents of the Turnings / Killeenmore model in the HA09 Hydrology Report are based on the
original model extents and so are superseded by the extents as shown in Section 4.21.2 (1). Modelled
hydrographs from the original calibrated Turnings / Killeenmore model are used as boundary inputs where
the model has been separated on the Morell and Hartwell Rivers to ensure that the model is consistent
with the flood mapping outputs.

(g) The model inflows are the same as stated in the hydrology report i.e. they have not been revised to
achieve the modelled flood extents. Although the modelled flows are higher than the estimated flows at
some HEPs, the model inflows have not been revised to achieve a closer correlation between modelled &
estimated flows at each HEP. For the modelled flows to match the estimated flows would have the
consequence of changing the flood extents, which have been validated through the Local Authority and
Public Consultation process.

(h) The available aerial photographs of flood extents were reviewed and the areas that flooded during the
November 2000 event also flood during the Q100 model simulation. These photographs have provided
model validation (i.e. have not resulted in changes to the model during the calibration process).

(i) The sensitivity analysis indicates that the model is generally insensitive to changes in the various
parameters selected for assessment.

(j) The comments received through Local Authority and Public Consultation have been addressed and
incorporated into the model where necessary.

Consequently, the model has produced flood extent

mapping which is representative of the comments made through the consultation process and
corresponds well to the available historical flood information.

(4) Hydraulic Model Deliverables:
Please see A.5 for a list of all model files provided with this report.
(5) Conclusions:
The Turnings / Killeenmore model represents the Morell River system, a substantial tributary of the River
Liffey with a total catchment area of nearly 100km2. The principal source of flood risk within the Turnings
catchment is fluvial flooding. The cause of flooding is generally intense rainfall or prolonged and heavy
rainfall with antecedent wet conditions. The relatively flat topography of the modelled area in conjunction
with the railway and canal embankments traversing the Morell and Painestown rivers has resulted in
extensive areas being flooded in the past.

There is little detailed information available for each historical flood event in terms of flows, levels or return
periods. Most reports do not specify the exact location which was affected or the source or magnitude of
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flooding, although aerial photography of the November 2000 event has been used for model validation.

There are three gauging stations along the modelled extents that have flow data available. The data is of
varying quality but none of the stations were taken forward for use in the Flood Studies Update (FSU), i.e.
having a rating classification of B or more. None of the gauging stations within the modelled extents that
have flow data available could be used to derive the index flood flow (Qmed) with a high level of confidence,
due to uncertainty in the rating and the short record lengths available. The three gauging stations have
been used to calibrate the model ensuring the modelled stage-discharge relationship is representative.

Catchment rainfall run-off (NAM) models have been developed for the catchment using rainfall data
applied to the model from the nearby hourly rainfall gauge at Casement and the gauge adjusted hourly
sums which have been processed from the rainfall radar at Dublin Airport. The models have been
validated against the Morell Bridge and Baronrath gauging station as appropriate whereby the short
amount of hydrometric data available is used for calibration. For the selected historical flood events where
there is water level and discharge information is available, the difference between the modelled peak
water level achieved during the peak discharge estimated by MIKE NAM and the observed peak water
level is within 200mm, as required for high priority watercourses.

Model flows were checked against the estimated flows at HEP check points where possible to ensure that
they were within an acceptable range.

It was found that generally the correlation was satisfactory. At

some locations, the modelled flows were higher than the estimated flows however the modelled flows
were deemed to be required in order to represent the flood extents as described during the Public
Consultation process. The significant attenuation within this catchment (upstream of the canal and railway
embankments traversing the Morell and Painestown Rivers) makes comparison with estimated flows at
downstream HEPs difficult (as this attenuation is not considered in the estimated flows). The sensitivity
analysis indicates that the model is generally insensitive to changes in the various parameters selected for
assessment.

The model calibration process revealed that for the higher return periods e.g. 0.1% AEP, flood water from
the upper Morell (south of the N7 at Johnstown) leaves the catchment and enters the Naas AFA. As the
modelled watercourses south of the N7 at Johnstown will be included in the Naas consultation process,
and there is an existing flow path into the Naas AFA, RPS have removed these watercourses from the
Turnings / Killeenmore AFA model and alternatively included them within the Naas AFA model.

Overall, the model has been calibrated to the limited available data however there is a lack of information
on the peak flows and levels achieved in past flood events. The model has been validated through
consultation with the Public and Local Authorities and through comparison with rainfall run-off models and
flood extents recorded through aerial photography. This provides confidence that the model adequately
represents the flooding mechanisms within the Morell catchment.
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(6) Quality Assurance:
Model Constructed by:

Stephen Patterson

Model Reviewed by:

Malcolm Brian

Model Approved by:

Grace Glasgow
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APPENDIX A.1
Name: Stephen Patterson
Date: 03/01/13
RPS Comments:
From photograph 09KILL00131_down (below), there appears to
be a weir located along this reach of the River Kill. There does
not appear to be any survey information available for this weir
within the Autocad drawing.

Watercourse Name:
River Kill

Grid ref:
294160 222974 (approx).
Weir

Screen Shot of Location:

Location:
Between

cross-sections

09KILL00134D and 09KILL00131
KILL

Survey Requirements:
Survey the weir, identified above, in accordance with the SC2 survey specification.
Murphy Surveys Response :
The weir was an additional structure which was not inside an AFA. Therefore it was not
surveyed.
We will survey this structure and create the drawings. An additional cost of €570 will be
applied. We expect to deliver this on or before Friday 22nd March 2013.
RPS Comment: Revised survey information received contains details on the weir, as requested
above. Weir incorporated into the model.

Name: Stephen Patterson
Date: 17/03/13
RPS Comments:
Liaison with local residents during a Public Consultation Day
has identified a number of potential culverts underneath the
railway embankment which traverses the Morell River in the
Turnings AFA.

Watercourse Name:
Offset from River Morell

Grid ref:
291455 224857 (approx).
Screen Shot of Location:

Location:
Turnings AFA – approx. GR:

Railway Line
1. 292089 225581
2. 291832 225299
3. 291709 225148
4. 291455 224857
5. 291306 224689
6. 291135 224492

Survey Requirements:
Confirm if a culvert is located at each location identified above (Numbers 1-6). If a culvert is located,
record the culvert information, in accordance with the SC2 survey specification (including invert level,
dimensions, photographs) at upstream face and downstream face (if different). Please also record if
the culvert is blocked or partially blocked.
Note at Location 4, a culvert may not be present. However a flow path for flood water from the
southern side to pass through to the northern side of the embankment may be present. Please
photograph and record any evidence of this. ( A local resident states that a watermain passes
through the embankment at this point – when it was installed, a high quantity of stone was used to fill
the embankment, which now allows flood water to pass through).
RPS Comment: Revised survey information received contains the details as requested above.
Model amended accordingly.

Name: David Irwin
Date: 29/04/13
RPS Comments:
Liaison with local residents during a Public Consultation Day
and a site visit by RPS engineers has identified embankments
within the AFA boundary. The survey specification requires
defence crest levels every 10m.

Watercourse Name:
Morell and Painestown Rivers

Grid ref:
291750 226200 (approx).
Screen Shot of Location:

Location:
Various embankments – approx.
extents:

Morell

Morell

GR

291614

downstream
Painestown

223971
to

GR 292367 228211
Painestown GR 293209 226110
downstream

to

GR 292187 227060

Survey Requirements:
Take a crest levels along the embankments highlighted in the plan (AutoCAD drawing also attached)
in order to meet the survey specification. Please also confirm the exact extents of each embankment,
hatched areas are for demonstrative purposes only and may not be fully representative.
RPS Comment: Revised survey information received contains the details as requested above.
Model reviewed to confirm inclusion of informal defences. Survey information to be utilised
when running the undefended model, to identify the areas benefitting from defences.

APPENDIX A.2
Structure Details - Bridges and Culverts:

RIVER BRANCH
HARTWELL (RIVER)*
HARTWELL (RIVER)
HARTWELL (RIVER)
HARTWELL (RIVER)
KILL (RIVER)
KILL (RIVER)
KILL (RIVER)
KILL (RIVER)
KILL (RIVER)
KILL (RIVER)
KILL (RIVER)
MORELL (RIVER)
MORELL (RIVER)
MORELL (RIVER)
MORELL (RIVER)
MORELL (RIVER)
MORELL (RIVER)
MORELL (RIVER)
PAINESTOWN (RIVER)
PAINESTOWN (RIVER)
PAINESTOWN (RIVER)
PAINESTOWN (RIVER)
SLANE RIVER
SLANE RIVER
SLANE RIVER
SLANE RIVER
SLANE RIVER
SLANE RIVER
SLANE RIVER
SLANE RIVER
SLANE RIVER
MORELL*
MORELL*
MORELL*
MORELL*
Watermain Route*

CHAINAGE
3662.2
3858
4255
4327
634.49
1114
1216.309
1312.299
1467
1596
1775.662
6031
8740
9523
9694
9862
12204
13921
342.056
2680
3280.757
3618.158
61.078
1456
2136
2348
3054
3511
3976
4627
5011
0
0
0
0
0

ID
09HART00170I
09HART00152I
09HART00112D
09HART00096D
09KILL00216D
09KILL00168D
09KILL00158
09KILL00148D
09KILL00134D
09KILL00122D
09KILL00105I
09MORE00828I
09MORE00552D
09MORE00474D
09MORE00455D
09MORE00439D
09MORE00205D
09MORE00033D
09PAIN00400D
09PAIN00167D
09PAIN00106D
09PAIN00071D
1066M00553D
1066M00415I
1066M00346D
1066M00324D
1066M00254D
1066M00208D
1066M00162D
1066M00096D
1066M00058D
MORELL_C1
MORELL_C2
MORELL_C5
MORELL_C6
09WMROUTE

LENGTH
MANNINGS N
80.54
0.035
34.03
0.013
11.6
0.02
3.98
0.018
3.5
0.013
4.61
0.014
2.5
0.014
1.5
0.014
17
0.02
48.93
0.013
12.19
0.013
57.27
0.013
27.47
0.013
5.4
0.013
11.9
0.013
7.1
0.013
10.18
0.013
8.29
0.013
5
0.02
27.81
0.018
7.45
0.014
4.04
0.013
8.2
0.018
35.84
0.013
6.6
0.018
2.9
0.02
12.7
0.018
10.05
0.013
5.5
0.02
5.5
0.018
9.8
0.018
28.5
0.010
32.5
0.010
51.5
0.013
48.5
0.013
28.5
0.045

* Denotes structures incorporated as closed cross-sections only (and are therefore not included in the
Network file).

Structure Details - Weirs:

RIVER BRANCH
HARTWELL (RIVER)
KILL (RIVER)

CHAINAGE

ID
4240.527 09HART00113W
1492.634 09KILL00132W

Type
Broad Crested Weir
Broad Crested Weir

* Note that all of the other weirs in the Network file are overtopping weirs which form part of a
composite structure with the culvert / bridge at the corresponding chainage.

APPENDIX A.3
Summary of Main Comments received from the Public Consultation Day - 16th April 2013

1. Comment: The presence of a culverts under the railway embankment were identified.
Action: Survey commissioned with a total of four culverts identified and consequently represented in
the model.
2. Comment: Killeenmore Road residents stated that the flooding is under-represented in the draft
final version of the flood maps.
Action: Model reviewed to incorporate the culverts identified in the survey in order to ensure the flood
extents in the Killeenmore Road are adequately represented.
3. Comment: The route of a watermain under the railway embankment was identified - stone was
used to backfill the pipe creating a potential flow path through the embankment.

Flooding is under-

represented in the draft final version of the flood maps on the downstream side of the railway
embankment at this location.
Action: Model reviewed and amended to represent the water main flow path and reported flood
extents on the downstream side of the embankment.
4. Comment:

Flood water reaches Green Road, downstream of the road bridge, due to

embankments added on right bank. One comment received stating that this has event has only
happened once (contradictory to the general consensus).
Action: Model reviewed to ensure flow paths from the channel to the Green Road are accurately
represented - no amendments required.
5. Comment: A property in the vicinity of the confluence of the Kill and Slane Rivers floods regularly.
Action: Model and timing of flood hydrographs reviewed. The time-to-peak of the Kill River flood
hydrograph was reduced in order to more accurately represent the reported flooding in this area.
6. Comment: A property adjacent to the Painestown River, upstream of the canal has a history of
flooding.
Action: Model reviewed and the point at which water spills from the 1D model into the 2D model
adjusted to represent the reported flooding in this area more accurately.

Peak WL
RB
LB
Canal - Ch 8754

Railway - Ch 9742

Culvert 1 - Ch 10558

Painestown - Ch 12012

N

APPENDIX A.4

APPENDIX A.5
MIKE FLOOD
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q2
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q5
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q10
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q20
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q50
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q100
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q200
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q1000
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q2_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q5_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q10_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q20_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q50_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q100_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q200_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q1000_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q10_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q100_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_MF_DES_Q1000_HEFS

MIKE 21
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q2
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q5
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q10
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q20
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q50
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q100
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q200
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q1000
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q2_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q5_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q10_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q20_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q50_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q100_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q200_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q1000_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q10_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q100_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q1000_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_DFS2_BATHY
HA09_TURN7_DFS2_FPR

MIKE 21 RESULTS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q2
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q5
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q10
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q20
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q50
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q100
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q200
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q1000
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q2_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q5_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q10_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q20_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q50_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q100_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q200_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q1000_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q10_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q100_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_M21_DES_Q1000_HEFS

MIKE 11 ‐ SIM FILE & RESULTS FILE
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q2
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q5
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q10
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q20
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q50
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q100
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q200
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q1000
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q2_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q5_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q10_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q20_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q50_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q100_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q200_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q1000_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q10_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q100_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_M11_DES_Q1000_HEFS
MIKE 11 ‐ DFS0 FILE
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q2
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q5
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q10
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q20
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q50
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q100
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q200
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q1000
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q2_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q5_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q10_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q20_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q50_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q100_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q200_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q1000_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q10_HEFS

MIKE 11 ‐ NETWORK FILE
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q2
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q5
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q10
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q20
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q50
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q100
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q200
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q1000
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q2_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q5_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q10_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q20_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q50_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q100_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q200_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q1000_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q10_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q100_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_NWK_DES_Q1000_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q100_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_DFS0_Q1000_HEFS

MIKE 11 ‐ CROSS‐SECTION FILE
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q2
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q5
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q10
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q20
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q50
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q100
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q200
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q1000
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q2_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q5_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q10_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q20_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q50_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q100_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q200_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q1000_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q10_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q100_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_XNS_DES_Q1000_HEFS
MIKE 11 ‐ HD FILE & RESULTS FILE
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q2
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q5
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q10
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q20
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q50
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q100
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q200
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q1000
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q2_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q5_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q10_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q20_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q50_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q100_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q200_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q1000_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q10_HEFS

MIKE 11 ‐ BOUNDARY FILE
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q2
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q5
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q10
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q20
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q50
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q100
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q200
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q1000
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q2_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q5_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q10_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q20_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q50_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q100_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q200_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q1000_MRFS
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q10_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q100_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_BND_DES_Q1000_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q100_HEFS
HA09_TURN7_HD_DES_Q1000_HEFS

